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1. Alone time can be a good thing. Find out who in your group REALLY likes (needs) their alone time. 
Then again, too much of a good thing… Why might taking alone time to the extreme be a bad thing? 

 
2. READ Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 

 
3. Verse 9 mentions a “good reward” of not going it alone. Besides those listed in this passage, how are 

we rewarded when we are in close relationships with others? 
 

4. How does God model the importance of close relationships? See Deut. 6:4 and John 10:30. 
 

5. Verse 10 speaks of falling, which is both an accident and unexpected hardship. What other kinds of 
out-of-nowhere hardships do we encounter? How can having someone close at hand help? Any 
examples of this from your own life? 

 
6. Verse 11 speaks of one person warming up another. Any stories, comments, questions about this 

verse? 
 

7. Besides keeping warm, what other basic needs do people have in life? 
 

8. READ Matthew 25:34-40. What does this passage say about helping to meet needs? As Christians 
how can we make sure we’re there for people when they need us? What changes might we need to 
make? 

 
9. If someone is often alone and without help, what changes might that person need to make? 

 
10. Can you share any stories about helping or being helped in times of need? 

 
11. Verse 12 speaks of coming under attack. In what ways might a person come under attack besides 

physically? 
 

12. How does this verse teach that we shouldn’t just rely on one other person to help us? 
 

13. Read Luke 22:31-32 and 1 Peter 5:8. What harsh reality and great encouragement do you find in 
these verses? 

 
14. This week’s discussion has been all about companionship. Any final thoughts on possible changes you 

need to make to grow/improve in this area? 
 


